
Conservation Quest Answers
1 Red pandas
Red pandas coats are very thick to keep them warm in their native climate in the
Himalayas. Their coat is also very camouflaged against the reddish moss and
white lichen growing on the fir trees in which they climb.

2 Asiatic lion
This species of lion come from the Gir forest in India. The official conservation
project in the Gir Forest started in 1965.

3 Livingstone’s fruit bats
Livingstone’s fruit bats are one of the rarest bat species in the world and are listed
as critically endangered. These bats help the forest by pollinating the forest and
spreading seeds to help he forest re-grow. We are working to conserve them on
the Comoros Islands, north of Madagascar.

4 Amphipod
We are breeding lemur leaf frogs and golden mantella frogs in the Amphipod. They
are threatened by climate change, a fungus called chytrid that kills amphibians like
frogs, and habitat loss. Other UK zoos with amphibian breeding centres include
Chester Zoo, ZSL London Zoo, Paignton Zoo and Durrell in Jersey.

5 Partula snails
Partula snails have been lost due to the introduction of the carnivorous rosy wolf
snail. Out of an original 125 species, 50 species are now extinct in the wild, and 24
survive in captivity. We are working with a number of other zoos to breed and
release the Partula species that live in captivity. You can find the video on the
Partula snail page on our website.

6 Aquarium
White-clawed crayfish are in decline because the signal crayfish - introduced from
USA carries crayfish plague which kills the non-immune white clawed crayfish but
does not normally harm the signal crayfish.

Three step plan to help stop the spread of invasive plants and animals/bacteria is:
Check your boots for mud
Clean your boots to remove any seeds or eggs that may transfer
Dry your boots



7 FSC (Monkey jungle)
Unsustainable deforestation is one of the biggest threats to
biodiversity worldwide. The FSC® certification system offers
consumers the ability to identify, purchase and use wood and
paper products that have been sourced from well-managed
forests. Products that are labelled may include birthday
cards, wooden kitchen utensils and disposable barbeques.

8 African penguins
We work with a local conservation and rehabilitation centre in South Africa,
SANCCOB (South African Foundation for the Conservation of Coastal Birds) which:

rescues orphaned penguin chicks
rehabilitates them back to health
reintroduces them back into the wild.


